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. Latest news about Tamil movie m kumaran son of mahalakshmi. Latest news about Tamil movie m kumaran son of mahalakshmi. Latest news about Tamil movie m kumaran son of mahalakshmiQ: Delphi XE6 Genuine ListView LongItemClicked does not fire when clicked on header I'm using
a ListView in a TPageControl on a TForm generated using the XE6 IDE and it is set to AutoHeight and AutoColumns and AutoRowCount. The ViewStyle is Delphi.ListviewStyle. The form contains a TListView where LongItemClicked is set to On and the Selections property is set to True. As a test
I implemented a custom column for the ListView containing a list of 100,000 sets of (a,b,c) tuples and clicking the ListView header takes less than a second to scroll to the 1000-2000 range. In this case it fires the OnLongItemClick event and the OnItemClick event for all the other cells in the
row. However when I remove the custom column and uncheck the LongItemClicked event the clicks are not handled. (I can see in the debugger that the OnLongItemClick method is not being called.) It seems that LongItemClicked is not handled when not in the rightmost column and in the

wrong row. I've tried click on a different column in a different row and LongItemClicked does work. I'm trying to get a scrolling view for my custom information that is a bit more manageable than having rows and columns. I've tried not declaring that column as a listview column and using the
ControlLayout for the column and it just scrolls further down the list which does not work either. A: What you describe is the expected behavior. The reason LongItemClicked does not work when your custom column is not in the rightmost column and in the wrong row is because

LongItemClicked is only fired when a mouse click is targeted to the LongItemText. The problem occurs because the LongItemText is displayed above the ListView and that is why the click register to your custom column and not to LongItemText. Q: Is it possible to recognize a person (with a
name in a picture, and location) using their face? I have a database of
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